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BETWEEN

ir,

⌒ SRI MOHIT PAUL alias MOHIT KUMAR PAUL, son.of Madan Mohan : , j. :.,.

Faul, by nationality Indian, by faith Hindu, by ocq$pAtipn8usiness, prtsently 
,&1,.::+,:.,i+,,

residing at 128, Naskar Para Road, Ghushuri, Howrah - 7, r . , ;.ffi:.;;:' . : 
,

,g;rffi*:; ", ,,.r,.
hereinafter called and referred to as the "OI4TNER{VENDOR" (which ' 'a*i}:' ,. : .:,

term or expressi,on shall unless ex'cluded by or repugnaut to'thb
subject or context shall mean and include his heirs, executors,
administrators, legal representatives and assigns) of the ONE PART.
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′AND

l. M/S. MARVELLOUS NIRMAN PVT.LTD.

2.M/S.PARAMOUNT NIRMAN PV■ LTD.

3. M/S. PILLAR REALTORS P‐ LTD.

4. M/S.TRIVENI PROMOTERS PV■ LTD.
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all are private limited compenies incorporated in accordance with the
provisions of the Companies Act, 1956, all are having their registered office
at 11 Crooked l^ane, lolice Station - Hare Street, Kolkata - 700 069 represented

by one
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by one of their Comrnon Director namely MB. AMIT SARDA, son Sri )ugal
Kishore Sarda. by nationality Indian, by faith Hindu, by occupation Business,

presently residing at 117l1 N.S.C. Bose Road, Regent Park, I(olkata - 700 040

hereinafter collectively referred to as the "PURCH.ASERS" (which expression

l●二 i‐ ■.¨ ¨̈ ¨̈ Shan unless
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BAC≦GROUNpι TITLE OF THE PxoPERTY COMPRISED IN RoS.DAG NO.525
AND 5261N MOUZA‐ SALUA■

WHEREAS:

One Sri Radha Krishna Roy and Sri Nilmoni Roy, since deceased, were the
sole and absolute ioint owners of all that piece and parcel of Sali Land
comprised in R.S Dag Nos.52E and 526. Mouza Village - Salua, |.L.No. 3,

Touzi No. 1258, within the jurisdiction of Additional District Sub Registry
Office Bidhan Nagar, Salt Lake City, police Station - Airport aad within the
limits of Rajarhat - Gopalpur Municipality, District North 24 parganas.

That by virtue of a Deed of Conveyance, the said Sri Radha Krishna Roy
and Sri Nilmoni Roy, jointly the vendors therein had indefeasibly sold,
conveyed, transfclrt:cl and released all that piece and parcel of land
hereditaments admeasuring an area of a; (forty five) decimals in R.S. Dag
No.525antla(eiglrtlrlcr:irrralsirrR.S.Dag No.bztibetheoamealittlcmorc
or less lying and situate at and being and comprised in C.S. Khatian No.
464 in Mouza Village Salua Touzi No. 1258, J.L. No. 3, police Station -

Rajar[61 now Airport to Sayad Ali Mondal, son of late Hakim Ali Mondal
tho purchoccr thclcin, nt a valuable co.sidcratiu,,reutioned thereln and
the said Deed ol Couveyance was registered in the office of Sub Registry
Cossipore Dum Dum and the same was copied in Book No. I, Volume No.
10, Pages Nos. 291 - 292 being Deed No. 1 4 72 for the year 1 953, free from aII

encumbrances whatsocver'.

That by virtue of a Dced of Conveyance, dated the 11th day of fune 1955,

the said Sayad AIi Nluu,.lal, suu o[ late Ha]rlm Ali Mondal the vendor therein
had iudefeasibly sold, conveyed, transfened and released all that piece and

parcel of sali Iand hcreditaments admeasuring an area of 53 (fifty three)

decimals in R.S. Dag No. 525 and s2n he the same a little moro or loos lying

and situate at and being and comprised ir Mouza Village Salua Touzi No.

725E.1.L. No. 3, Police Statinn - Rajarhat norv Airport to onc Ajit Kumar

Dev, since deceased, son of Late Dharanidhar Dev the purchaser therein, at

a valuable consideration mentioned therein, and the said Deed of Conveyance

was registered in the office of Sub Registry Cossipore Dum Dum and was

copied in Book No. I, Volume No. 75, Pages Nos. 195 - 197 being Deed No.

5354 for the year 1 955, free from all encumbrances whatsoever.

The said Ajit Kumar t)ev, since deceased, son of Late Dharanidhar Dev died

intestate leaving behin& him surviving his l,eggl heirs and successors namely

Sri Swapan Kumar Dev and Snit.,'Bela Das, to sucpess and inherit all the

estates and
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estates and properties left by th: said Ajit K'mar Dev, since deceased, in
accordance with the provisions of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956
(Dayabhaga School olHindu Law) throughwhich the said Ajit Kumar Dev,
since deceased, was governed during his lifetime.

The said Sri Swapan Kumar Dev and Smt. Bela Das were tlus seized and
possessed of all that Sali land hercditamcnts admeasuring and area of 41
(forty one) decimals in R. S. Dag No. sz5 and I (eight) decimals in R. S. Dag
No. 526 thus totalling 49 (forty nine) decimals out of 53 (fifty thrce) decimals
and they recorded thcir names as the absolute joint owners of the said land
in the Office of the Collectorale, 24 Parganas, and were in actual physical
possession thereof, free from all encumbrances whatsoever.

That by virtue of a Deed of Converyauce pengali Saf Kobala) dated the I 9th
day of August,1991, the said Sri Srvapan Kumar Dev and Smt. Bela Das

fointly thc vcndors therein had indefeasiLly autl juiutly sold, conveyed,
trulufou'ed and rclcascd that piece and parcel of Sali lnnd heredltaments
admeasurrng ar area ol 6 (six) de:imals out of 41 (fortyone) decimals in R.

S. Dag No. 525 and 02.25 (zero tw-o point t.ao five) decimals out of I (eight)

decimals in R. S. Dag No. 526 be tbe same a little more or less comprised in
Mouza Village - Salua, Touzi No. 725;8,1. L. No. 3, Police Station -

Rajarhat now Airpolt, to Sri Amit Kumar Mallick, son of Kalachand Mallick,
of 68, Chattaranjan Avenue, Police Statior - Bowbazar, I(olkata - 7OO O72,

the purchaser thereiu, at a valuable consideration mentioned therein and

the said Deed of Curvcyarrue (Bengll Saf kobala) was registered in the ollice
of Additional District Sub Registrar Bidhan Nagar, Salt t ake City, and copied

inBookNo. - I, Volurne No. 139, hges Nos.75 - 84 being Deed No. 7691 for

the year of t991, free from all encumbrances whatsoever.

7. Thatby virtue ola Deed ofConveyance dated the 13th day ofOctober

1993 the said Sri Arnit (umar Mallick, son of Kalachand Mallick of

68, Chittaranjan Avenue, Police Staticn - Bowbazar, Kolkata - 700

012, the vendor therein had indefeasibly sold, conveyed, transferred

and released all that piece and parcel of land hereditaments
admeasuring an area of 6 (six) decinals out of 41 (forty one) decimals
in R.S. Dag No. 525 and 2,25 (tvro point two five) decimals out of 8

(eight) decimals in R. S. Dag No. 526 comprised in Mouza Village -

Salua, Touzi No. 125lB, ).L. No.3, Poiice Station - Rajarhat, now

Airport to Sri Mohit i)aul alias Mohit Kumar Paul, son of Sri Madan

Mohan Paul of 122 Naskar Para Road, Ghushuri,Howrah - 7,

the purchaser

^
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the purchaser, therein, at a valuable consideration mentioned therein and
the said Deel of Conveyance fBengali S]f l<obala) was registered in the Office
of Additional Distrir;t Sub Registry Office, Bidhan Nagar, Salt Lake City was
copied in Book No. l, Volume No. ..... being Dccd No. ........... for the year
.......... free from all encumbrances whatsoever.

That the said Mohit hul, alais Mohit Ifumar Paul after puchasing the aforesaid

land duly mutated his name in the records of B.L. & L.R.O. vide Mutation
Case No. 72,'94 under L.R. Khatian No. 459 and is paying khajna thereof to
the competent autholity of Gor.t. of West Bengal and also mutated his name
in the records of Raiarhat - Gopalpur Municipality vide Holding No. RGIvU

11/1393 arrc is paying taxes thereof as the sole and absolute owner of the
aforesaid mcrefully and particularly meotioned under schedule hereinunder
appearing.

The Vendor herein upon acquiring right, title arrd interest in the manner as

recited hereinbefore in part upon the said entire Sali land, is desirous to sell
and the Purchasers h.rein are desirous to ourchase all that piece and parcel
the entire Sali land (hcreinafter for the sake of brevity referred to as the
'SAID I.AND') a6,6r'e6atilg to an area measuring 5 (five) Chittacks 32 (thirty
two) Sq.ft. in R.S. Dag No. 525 and r (c,ne) Cuttah 6 (six) Chittacks in R. S.

DagNo. 526, thus totalling 1 (one) cuttah 11 (elevcn) chittacks 32 (thirty
two) sq.ft. which is equivale,r. to 1.73 (rne point seven three) cuttahs more
or less in R. S. Dag No. 525 and 526 under Municipal Holding No. RGIW
11/13s3 under L. R. Khatian No. 459 rr-orafully and particularly described
and mentioned i, tho SCHEDULE hereunder written, and which is more
clearly shown and delineated in the Map or plan annexed hereto at and for
a consideration of Rs. 1,73,000/- ( Rupees one lac sevent5r three thousands )
only under the following terms and conditions.

NO聖 THIS INDENTuRE W11｀ NESSETH TIIAT:‐

. In pursuance to the albresaid negotiation and in consideration of the said

^ 

sum of Rs' 1,73,000/- ( Rupees one lac seyenty three thousands ) only ofthe
Iawful money paid by the Rrrchasers to the vendor as will appear from the
memo of consideration hereunder written (the receipt wh'ereof the vendor doth
hereby admit and acknowrr:dge to have been received) and of and from the payment
ofthe same and every part thereofdoth hereby acquit,'release and discharge the
purchaser, as we-l as thc said prot hereby intended to be sold, hansferred and
convey, the vendor hertby indefeasibry grant, 

-sell, 
conveyed, transfer, assign

and assure unto and to the purchas.ers aLL Tl{af.the-said plot i.e. ALL TFIAT

・̈ ¨̈ ・̈・̈・ plece or

⌒
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piece or parcel of Sali land rneasuring more or less s (five) Chittacks 32 (thirty
two) Sq.ft. in R.S. Dag No. 525 and t (one) Cuttah 6 (six) Chittacks in R. S. Dag

No. 526, thus totalling 1 (one) cultah 11 ieleven) chittacks 32 (thirty two) Sq.ft.

which is equivalent to 1.73 (one poirrt seven three) cuttah be the same a little

more or less under Municipal Holding No.:RGIW11/1393 under L. R. Khatian

No.459 in MouzaVillage - Salua, J.L. No. 3, Re. Sa. No. 109, Touzi No. 125B, C.

S. Dag Nos. 463 and 464, C. S. Khatian Ncs. 335, R.S. Dag No. 525 and 5zo,

Sub Registry Office at Bidhan Nagar, Salt Lake City, Police Station - Rajarhat,

now Airport, District - North 24 hrganas, presently within the local limits of

Rajarhat Gopalpur Muuicipality, morefully and particularly described in the

schedule hereunder written and thereon absolutely and forever, free from all

encumbrances and from charges, Lens, lispendence, claims, demands, mortgages,

leases, Iicenses, liabilities, trusts, attachments, acquisitions, requisitions,

executions, prohibitions, restrictions, easements and lispendence oR

HOWSOEVER OTHERWISE the said plot of land or any part or portion thereof

now is or are or at any time or times heretofore was or were situated butted and

bounded talled known numbered described or distinguished ToGE-rHER wml
all benefits and advantages of anc:ent and other rights all yards courtyards areas

sewers drains ways watcl courses ditches fences paths and all manner of former

and other rights liberties easements privileges fences advantages appendages

and appurtenances whatsoever to the said plct or any part thereof belonging or

in anywise appertainiug to or wit r tle saure or any part thereof now arre or is or

at any time or times heretofole we:e held used occupied appertaining or enjoyed

therewith or reputed to lrr:long c.r tc appertain thereto AND the reversion or

reversions remainder or lemaind,-rs and the r:nts issues and profits of the said

plot and of any and every part the:eof .{ND all the legal incidences ttrereof AND
all the estate right title interest in--reritance possession use trust property claim
and demand whatsoever both at [anr. and in equity of the vendor into or upon
and in respect of tbe said plot and./or aay and every part thereof herein comprised
and hereby granted and transferred TOGE-IHER WITII all deeds pattnhs muniment
and evidences of titlc which in anyn'ise exclusively relate to or concern the said
plot or any part or parcel thereof vrhich now are or hereafter shall or any be in
the custody power possession or control of -}le vendor or any person or persons

hom whom the vendor can or may proctue the same without any action or suit
at law or in equity TO HAVE AND TO HOU) the said plot hereby granted sold
conveyed transferred assigned assured or expressed or intended so to be with
all rights and appurtenances belonging thereto unto and to the use of the Rrrchasers
absolutely and forever free from all ercumbrances charges liens claims demands
mortgages leases licenccs liabilities irusts a:tachments acquistions requisitions
executions prohibitions restrictions easements all lispendence whatsoever.

・̈ ¨̈ …………ALL THAT
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ALL TFIAT the vendor doih hereby convenant with the Purchasers that the

vendor is the absclute and lawful owner of and well and sufiiciently seized and

possessed ofand entitled to thc said plot and ovory part thereof, free from all

encumbrances charges ald habrhties ofvrhatsoever nahfe AND the ve[dor dotL

h6reby covenant with the l\rchaser that he has not at any time heretofore done

or executed or knowingly suffered or been palty to any act deed matter or thing

whereby or by reason whereof the said plot hereby sold conveyed transferred

assigned and assured or expressei or so intended to be was or is encumbered

in title estate or otherwise or by.reasor whereof the vendor may oI can be

prevented from granting selling conveying rssiSning and assuring the said plot

or any part thereof in thc uranner aforesaid AND THAT NOTVIITHSTANDING

any act deed or thing by the vendor done executed or knowingly suffered to the

contrary the vendor at the time of execution of these presents are the absolute

and lawful owner of and/or otherwise well and su{ficiently seized and possessed

ofand entitled to the said plot hereby gra:rted sold conveyed tra.sferred assigned

assured or expressed so to be and every part thereoffor a perfect and indefeasible

estate or inheritance without any maoner or condition use or other thing

whatsoever to alter defeat encumber or rnake void the same AND TFIAT

NOTWITHSTANDING arry such a:t deed or thing whatsoever as aforesaid the

vendors now has in himself g<-rod righLfull iurd t'l.rsr-rltrte power to grantsell convey

tralsfer assure and assigr the said plot hr:rcby grantcd sold convoyed hansferred

and arcurod or axprnsscd so to he unto and to the use ofthe prrrqhasers in the

manner and on the r;gr1i{ilinns afnrasald and the vendor atso t:oveuar.tls with the

purchasers that after his demise, his legal heirs and successors shall have no claim

demands whatscever in respect of the said rroperty AND TFIAI the vendor has

duly made over possession of the sold plot to the purchasers herein and the

purchasers have received and accepted the same without any dispute, demand or

claim whatsoever against the vendor in respact of the nature and/or occupancy of

[Le cuushuutiuus urr llte land comprised in the said plot or othcnvisc.

AND TIIAT the purchasers shall and may at all times hereafter at its own costs,

charSes and expenses peaceably and quietly enter into hold possess and enloy

the same and receive and take the rents issries and profits thereof without any

Iawful eviction interruption claim or demand whatsoever from or by the vendor

r
t\e vondor or anv of hic predonpcsors in{ig€€rg$}E€ne nf the4AND T}IAI the

pruchaser shall be free and clear and fre:ly au,l clearly and absolutely acqiritted

exonerated released and discharged or othenuise by and at the costs and expenses

of the vendor well and sufficiently saved defended and kept harmless and

indemnified of from and against all ani all malner of former or other estates

encumbrances c:rarges licns claims dernands mortghges leases licences liabilities

tri.rsts attachments
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husts attachments e:<ecutions prohibitioru restrictiors easements and lispendence

whatsoever suffered or rnade or liabilities created in respect of the said plot by
the vendor $" by ary ne's.'., ". !.ui^t ty-€t rycrn
ir as

aforesaidorotherwise.AND IT IS HEREBY FURTHER AGREED AND
DECIARED by the vendor that the vendor at the time of execution of this Deed

ofConveyance handed ovol all the origir:al documents, deeds, porcha etc. relating
tu the suitl plut [u the Pure husers helei:r.

SCHEDTJLE ABOVE REFERRED TO

Description ofland herebv sold by these presents

ALLTHAI piece or palccl of Sali land:n lvlouzaVillage - Salua, J. L. No. 3, Re.

Sa. No. 109, Touzi No. 1258, Additional District Sub Registry Office at Bidhan

Nagar, Salt Lake City, Rrlice Station - Airport, District - North 2a Parganas,

C. S. Khatian C. S. Das, L. R. Khatian n' S' t l' n' Otg Areaof land

335 403 459 52s 5 (five) Chittacks

32(thirty two)

Sq.ft'

335 464 459 526 1 (one)Cuttah

6 (six) Chittacks

it

A'

The said land is within the local limits of Raiarhat Gopalpur Municipality is

delineated on the Map or. *1" *"**"tl h:reto anrl the said Map orPIan shallbe

treated as part and/or n^;;il;"t pr?sents and bordered in colour "RED"

thereon and butted and bounded in the manner as follows-:-()

ONTHENORTH

ON THE SOUTTT

ON TIIE EAST

ON THEWEST

: PW.D. Road' (zrr Bus Route)'

: PartIY Plot Dag. Nos' 525 an'l 526'

: PartlY PIot Dag Nos' 525 and'526'

: PartlY PIot DagNo' 525

⌒

* , i""' 'lN WITNESS

―
―

―
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ffi;i Ia;aIe,€E;iI1 (one) cuttah 1

32(thirty tWO)Sq ft WlliCh is equiValentto l.73(one pOintseVen three)Cuttah
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IN WITNESS WHERE0F the pall.ics hereunto set and subscribed their respective hands
and seals the day, month and year first above written.

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVEREI)

by the above named oWNERS/VENDoRs
at Kolkata in the.presence of :

ふ
Q:)

｀
プロ“
・ 、`   

ザ

r ヽ

l Mar70uOuS

/
Ntrman private Ltrnlted

場 亀。
"

⌒

2. T"+*h lkv**,r- f.
\tb, sir 0 ut u ,L",
f*ft^-+ * 7arDl/

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERUI)

by the above named pURCIIASER/S

at Kolkata in the presence of:

・7塑難 ノ
……W撚

¬ 詰 阜 れ 1古 腸 ハ

メ

PIBAFTm職

場

い ―
―

ノ /γ
  4.TJVOJ PFOmOtOrs Pnvate umtted

/ シ ′、☆宅毎
SIGNATURE OF THE PURCHASER/S.

This Deed ofConveyance is

drafted and prepared at our office

Solicitor&Advocate.

High Court Calcutta.

P‐106,Bangur Avenue,B10Ck― C,

GTound Floor,PoliCe Station Lake■ oヽvn,

Kolkata‐ 700055,

Phone:033-25741768

033-25743790.

MObile: 91‐ 9831276735.

,(
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RECEIVED with thanks from the abovenamed purchasers by the above named owNER/

VENDOR a total sum of Rs. 1,73,000/- ( Rupees one lac seventy three thousands ) only
forl(one)cuttah11(elevenl ihittacks32(thirtytv,-o) Sq.ft.whichisequivalentto 1.73

(one point seven three) cuttah of Sali Land being the full and final consideration money

of the aforesaid land and payment as per memo below:-

mORANDUM OF CONSIDERAnON

Sl.No. Date Pav Order/ Bank

Cheque

In Cash on different dates

〔Rupees one lac seventy three thousands)onl_V.

WITNESSES:‐

i椒震難L

2. -T--P"l.r Ko lnro- ?^k*
zltt, s)r0trtuaUo /r-D
F11ir*h- 7-O-6etl

Branch Arnollnt

l,73,000.00

TOTAL:

1:ギ  れ
'、

■,73,000.00Rs.

+ i.. :.
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